
 

THE PLAN  | 
A. Sean Alford, Ph.D.  E X E C U T I N G  
Fulfilling the promise of public school 

education in Aiken County.  

 

 



 

Over the last 24 months, our pathway to becoming the premier school district in South 
Carolina has provided us with numerous opportunities to exhibit and tap into great 
organizational cohesiveness and synergy. We have done this by working closely with our own 
employees to develop trust, and by joining with others to make our school district and 
community stronger. We have sought out the threads of commonality that bind us together as 
ONE TEAM within, and those that have expanded the footprint of our organization to one 
which now includes local, regional and nationally relevant partnerships.        

  

Across the coming pages, we will review my focus areas for the 2016-17 school year, providing 
you with detailed information on how we have addressed some of our most pressing 
challenges, while also highlighting just a few of our amazing success stories.  

  

The focus areas we will expand upon will include the following items:   

- Monitoring instructional programs for continuous improvement. 

- Maintaining active communication with stakeholders to promote positive relations. 

- Oversight to ensure compliance with our mission and beliefs. 

- Managing our operations and functions in an efficient manner. 

 

As a part of last year’s evaluation process, you asked that I also address the following areas of 
concern:  

-  Spurring our middle school transformation. 

-          Enhancing our leadership development program for current employees.  

-          Bolstering public perception of our organization, most especially within our business 
  community. 

  

As we take this short journey together, please allow me a quick moment to say thank you for 
continuing to serve as outstanding examples of the power of synergistic behavior, and as 
terrific models of positive, willing support for our organization and our students. Your hard 
work and tireless advocacy is a source of great comfort to me as a leader, and as an individual. 

  

Let us continue to work together as one, and for one and all in Aiken County. 
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2016-17 ACADEMIC YEAR 
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1 Monitor instructional programs for continuous improvement.  

2 Maintain active communications with stakeholders to 
promote positive relations.  

3 Oversight to ensure compliance with our mission and beliefs. 

4 Managing our operations and functions in an efficient manner. 
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Spurring our middle school transformation. 

Enhancing our in-house leadership development program. 

Bolstering public perception of our organization, most especially 
within our business community. 
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AT  THE HEART OF AIKEN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS’ INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM, is a teacher 

created and refined curriculum. The work that more than 500 teachers started in our baseline 

year has continued as teachers collaborate, train together on standards and map out the progression of a 

running total now of 241 courses. In doing so, our own educators have created a pacing guide and 

benchmarking process 

that structures classroom 

teaching across the district 

and ensures all students 

are exposed to relevant 

content aligned to future 

courses as well as state 

performance measures.  

The 291 Curriculum Team 

teachers were surveyed at 

the end of (summer) 2017 

Curriculum Week(s) and 

indicated an overall 

positive and productive 

experience.  

 

 

Learning and Enrichment Opportunities 

were available and encouraged for all 

students in order to combat summer 

learning loss, provide catch up growth 

for struggling learners and acceleration 

for high-achieving students. More than 

3000 students engaged in summer 

offerings, which were expanded to 

include a Countdown to Kindergarten 

Learning Academy for 50 rising 5K 

students who were provided direct 

instruction in early literacy and early 

numeracy by their own future 

kindergarten teachers, Summer Reading 

Camp for rising third grade students, and an iNFUSION Writers Camp in collaboration with the local 

business community and Public Education Partners, to name just a few.  

 
Monitor instructional programs for continuous improvement.  

To what degree do you agree or disagree?                                               

1-Strongly Disagree; 5-Strongly Agree 

"I believe I had a significant voice in creating our curriculum."  

 

Level Average 

All Levels 4.77 

Elementary 4.80 

Middle/High 4.65 

High 4.81 

CURRICULUM TEAM SURVEY QUESTION EXAMPLE & RESPONSE  
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3rd/4th/5th 
  Students % 

Advanced 1767 30 

Core 2508 42 

Strategic 1219 20 

Intensive 486 8 

  5980 100 

6th/7th/8th 
  Students % 

Advanced 1794 34 

Core 1997 38 

Strategic 971 18 

Intensive 534 10 

  5296 100 

9th/10th 
  Students % 

Advanced 1455 41 

Core 1089 31 

Strategic 663 19 

Intensive 324 9 

  3531 100 SPRING 2017  

R I 

W 
ith a consistent focus, assessment and 

intervention system in place to support 

literacy, Aiken County Public Schools 

students are improving their reading and 

comprehension abilities. In Fall 2016, all third, fourth and 

fifth-grade students’ (totaling 5,723 children) were assessed 

using the Reading Inventory (RI). One thousand and thirty 

four students, 18%, scored in the “Advanced” category, 712 

students’ scores, 13%, indicated those students needed 

“Intensive” reading support. Through continuous monitoring, 

teacher and virtual  literacy supports, Aiken County students 

at all grade spans achieved marked success over the 2016-17 

school year, with the greatest improvements being made in 

the early grades. Spring 2017 SRI scores reflect a 12 

percentage point increase in third, fourth and fifth grade 

students categorized as “Advanced,” and a decrease in the 

percentage of students requiring “Intensive” support, from 

13% in Fall to just 8% in Spring.   

READING 
INVENTORY 

 @ 

Student, Family, Principal and Teacher dedication to improved literacy throughout Aiken County Public Schools is evident in Spring 

2017 SRI data. Without clear, measurable and aspirational goals based on best practices for improved literacy, and school board 

support for programs such as Read 180 and System 44 that assist teachers in providing targeted interventional support unique to 

each student’s ability and needs, gains of this magnitude would not be possible.  

My leadership team is committed to not only setting the framework for student success, but also to providing consistent updates 

to Principals and Teacher Leaders in our schools and classrooms. An example of one such communication from our Chief 

Instructional Officer Dr. DeeDee Washington is included below. I applaud Dr. Washington’s desire to benchmark our collective 

progress and celebrate secondary goals necessary to advance student achievement.  

 

From: DeeDee Washington  
Sent: Wednesday, January 4, 2017 2:44 PM  

Dear Principals and Read 180/System 44 Teachers: As we embarked on the journey of 
Read 180, there was much to be done.  Clear, measurable and aspirational goals for 
implementation were established.  We pledged to ensure the “right” students would be 
served with Read 180, and that we would dedicate ourselves to helping these students 
achieve success in reading. So, it’s time to celebrate as we benchmark our progress on 
these three goals:    

 100% of teachers will attend Professional Learning Sessions/complete expected 

training 

 99% of teachers have been trained 

 95% of READ 180 and System 44 licenses will be utilized. 

 ES:  99.3% R180 licenses utilized; MS:  97.2% R180 licenses utilized; 
 HS:  87% R180 licenses utilized; System 44:  89% licenses utilized  

 Student Usage of program software will average 3 sessions per week and 

[average] a minimum of 15 minutes per session. 

 Minutes/session:  READ 180 = 14 minutes; System 44 = 15 minutes 
 (District average); Sessions per week:  district averages: 3 days per week 
 [both programs] 

Later this month, we will receive a progress report on these goals: 

 100% of teachers/classes will meet usage benchmarks: students will average 15 

minutes per session  

 100% of teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 1 year of 

growth 

 75% of teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 1.5 years of 

growth 

 50% teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 2 years of 

growth 

We have developed and shared exit criteria for students participating in Read 180.  We 
anticipate that many of them will achieve the growth as measured by Reading 
Inventory.  That is because of your dedication to these students and their progress.   

Thank you for your commitment to the goals we established for Read 180.  I look 
forward to being able to celebrate our success on all the goals listed above in the near 
future. 

Sincerely, DeeDee 
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A ccelerated Learning Initiatives have been implemented at all Aiken County High Schools in order to enhance the 

preparedness of Aiken County Public School students to exceed standards of college and career readiness and meet the needs 

of an increasingly technical and highly-skilled future workforce. We announced plans in May of 2016 to raise expectations and 

increase access to rigorous coursework and technical fields of study through Accelerated Learning Initiatives beginning with three 

high schools for the 2016-17 academic year. The Thematic Program proposals for Aiken, Wagener-Salley, Ridge Spring-Monetta and 

Silver Bluff high schools were brought forward in December of 2016, following months of research, school site visits and planning.  

South Aiken and North Augusta High Schools, in partnership with the National Math 

+ Science Initiative (NMSI) and generous local support, including a lead gift from 

Department of Energy Contractor AECOM, the Department of Defense, SRNS and GSK 

began the 2016-17 school year as Advanced Placement Academies. Through an 

inclusive approach, financial incentives ($100/qualifying score on an AP exam for the 

student and teacher), and an evolving culture, shifting with events like Saturday Study 

Sessions and Academic Pep Rallies, where high-achieving students and their teachers 

are celebrated, the number of students accepting the AP challenge at South Aiken 

and North Augusta high schools has drastically increased, with numbers up by 481 

and 347 course enrollments, respectively.  

 

In partnership with Aiken Technical 

College, Midland Valley became an 

Early College, with it’s first cohort of 

students beginning college coursework 

in summer 2016. The program at 

Midland valley High now has 44 Early 

College students; the second cohort 

began taking classes at ATC over this 

past summer. With support structures 

in place like the Academic Success 

Center at ATC, consistent communications between ATC professors and Midland Valley’s counselors, and built in study time for Early 

College students on Fridays, students in both cohorts are maintaining high academic standards. The first cohort of 16 students (now 

high school juniors) have already earned 22 college credits to date.  



 

 

 

Silver Bluff High School, centrally located between the Savannah River Site 

and the Cyber Command Center at Fort Gordon, Silver Bluff High School will 

fittingly become Aiken County Public Schools’ next National Math + Science 

Initiative (NMSI) school and provide advanced learning and relevant curriculum 

for 21st century education.  

 

Ridge Spring-Monetta Middle High School is building upon its core competencies of Health Science, Business and Agricultural 

Programs to maximize student career and post-secondary educational experiences and opportunities through the creation of a 

self-sustaining farm to table school, partnered with the health science program for healthy living and business education program 

for entrepreneurship skill development.  

 
Wagener-Salley’s selected thematic focus is based on a 

long tradition of leadership training through the school’s 

Junior Reserve Officer Training Program (JROTC), 

Agricultural Education Program and a strong desire to help 

students identify their individual strengths and career goals.   

 
The school will administer Clifton Strength Finder 
assessments to ninth grade students in an overt effort to 
help students assess their strengths and weaknesses and 

realize their potential for leadership opportunities within the school’s thematic focus of a Leadership & Military Science Academy and 
beyond in their individual careers.  

 
With Aiken High’s history of international 
involvement, the Cambridge Program (CIE) was 
selected as Aiken High’s accelerated learning 
focus, as it will offer every student in the school 
the flexibility and rigor of an International 
curriculum in pursuing a Cambridge diploma or 
taking college credit courses.  
 
Aiken High School will be South Carolina’s first Cambridge International School. Teacher training and curriculum development will begin 
in fall 2017. Cambridge courses will begin with freshman students in the 2018-19 school year. 
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A  school district must maintain two-way communication with all members of the community it 

serves. In January 2017, our District embarked upon a series of Town Hall Meetings in 

partnership with the Advisory Councils in each area with the purpose of sharing information on current 

population trends in Aiken County Public Schools, as well as updates on district progress and plans for 

standard start and stop times to 

ensure an equitable learning time is 

provided to all students.  

Information shared by stakeholders 

during those meetings has been and 

will continue to be instrumental to 

our forward progress. We look 

forward to the opportunity to 

continue the conversation with our 

community again in the coming 

months and to share the 

recommendations of the Enrollment 

Trends Workgroup and results of 

the demography study.  

 
Maintain active communications with stakeholders                                  

in the District to promote positive relations.   

In an effort to enhance business relationships, foster goodwill on behalf of the school district and extend 
our influence on statewide policies, I have made a deliberate effort to participate as a member of 
community advisory groups, including: Aiken Regional Medical Center Board of Governors, American 
Heart Association Board, City of Aiken Housing Authority Board of Directors, Aiken County Technical 
and Comprehensive Education 
Commissioner (ATC), Aiken 
County Higher Education 
Commissioner (USCA), South 
Carolina Association of Technical 
College Commissioners, Aiken 
Chamber of Commerce Board 
Member.  
 
Although this requires the 
commitment of a large portion of 
time to meet these obligations, I 
feel confident that participation 
provides positive benefits for the 
District and the comprehensive 
community and I encourage the 
same of our District’s Cabinet and 
Leadership Team.  

SHAWN FOSTER, PH.D., CHIEF OFFICER OF OPERATIONS & STUDENT SERVICES                    

Kiwanis, Aiken Chapter; Rural Health Services, Board Member; Aiken Chamber, 

Compelling Places To Live Task Force Member; USC Aiken, Inclusion Advisory 

Council Member 

KING LAURENCE, CHIEF OFFICER OF ADMINISTRATION                                                        

Aiken Sunrise Rotary Club, Club Director; Education Matters, Board Member 

TRAY TRAXLER, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER                                                                                       

SC Association of School Business Officials, Board Member 

DEE DEE WASHINGTON, PH.D., CHIEF OFFICER OF INSTRUCTION                                       

USC Aiken Teaching Fellows, Board Member; Ruth Patrick Science Education 

Center, Advisory Board; Leadership North Augusta  

COMMUNITY  LEADERSHIP  
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With numerous stakeholders 

looking to less traditional 

mediums for their news and 

information, our 

Communications Department 

assisted me in creating a Twitter account just over a 

year ago.  @AlfordOnTheGo continues to provide me 

with a platform for sharing photographs and 

celebrating the many accomplishments of our 

schools and District. To date, I’ve tweeted 1,733 

times and have amassed 612 followers and counting!  

 

While making a deliberate effort to meet face to 

face with as many of our employees as possible 

through planned meetings and more informal 

settings, I’ve also begun to utilize video 

messaging to share pertinent information with 

teachers and staff members.  

Whether it’s a thank you to teachers during 

Teacher Appreciation Week, a message to 

encourage and reassure educators just before 

the start of a benchmark assessment window, or 

a videoed closing and share of appreciation for 

an educator conference held at multiple 

locations, communicating with our many 

employees directly through recorded messaging has allowed greater visibility and increased understanding throughout our 

organization.  

 

Our Communications Department continues to utilize social 

media, with greater precision in reaching targeted stakeholders, 

including parents between the ages of 25-54 on Facebook, 

educators and business professionals on Twitter and students on 

Instagram.  
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A  group of more than 50 community 

stakeholders collaborated with District and 

school leaders just over a year ago to cast a new 

vision for our school system. Those revisions and 

the knowledge that a number of policies needed 

updating necessitated a thorough internal review of 

board policies, District practices and activities in 

order to increase alignment with our organization’s 

mission and beliefs.  

Our Chief Administration Officer Mr. King Laurence 

has led the policy review and revision process for 

our District and successfully completed the 

research, in collaboration with other staff 

members, and attained necessary approvals from 

members of Senior Staff and Cabinet in order to 

bring to school board members a total of 65 

policies with revisions for approval. These policies 

have included minor updates related to title 

changes in our District’s organizational chart to 

perhaps more meaningful additions such as the 

addition of a Voluntary Sick Leave Bank, enabling 

employees to donate unused paid time off to 

support a professional colleague faced with a 

Catastrophic Illness or Accident. 

 
Oversee activities to ensure compliance with the District's 

mission and beliefs.  
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As the 2016-17 year came to a close and we prepared to begin the new school year, 

we provided to our community a comprehensive update on Year One progress 

towards achieving our Strategic Plan.  

The plan detailed five overarching strategies and the priority action steps taken last 

year to move our school system forward in achieving planned objectives.  

Year One Priority Actions included many highlights presented throughout the pages of 

this Focus Area Update such as benchmark assessments, an aggressive recruitment 

plan, the use of Scholastic Reading Inventories and Aiken Works.  

Also covered in the Strategic Plan Year One Update are photographs and information 

about middle school “virtual” job shadowing, 

additional Career & Technology Programs such as 

Diesel Technology, Aiken County Public Schools’ 

first-ever community Fine Arts Festival, the newly

-established ONE K-12 Community Day of Caring, 

and the addition of a new staff recognition 

program  honoring outstanding school principals, 

such as our 2017 Principal of the Year from South Aiken High School Mrs. Jill Jett (pictured at 

our Stars of Public Education event, right).   

 

In order to ensure always accurate and up-to-date information is 

available to all Administrators, we have transitioned the Administrators’ 

Manual to an electronic format. The manual provides answers to 

questions frequently asked by administrators and staff and has a Table 

of Contents with easy-to-locate information at school administrators’ 

fingertips.  

The new Administrators’ Manual is frequently updated with new 

information as it becomes available or necessary.  

 

School events, back to school preparation and other circumstances sometimes mean 

a longer than contracted work day for some non-exempt employees. In order to 

compensate these hard-working individuals for their additional time, it has been a 

long-standing practice to provide “comp time” to those employees. While absolutely 

appropriate, the unused comp-time balances of some individual employees were 

growing extraordinarily large. Through consistent monitoring and encouragement 

that school principals work with their loyal staff members to utilize their comp time 

appropriately, we’ve drastically reduced these balances district-wide from 896.6 

hours in September 2016 to just 129.15 hours by June 2017.  

 



 

 

Ensuring equity and access to educational resources across our school district  is key to guaranteeing a high 

quality public education for all learners. Last year, the Technology Department surveyed 765 teachers 

regarding their preferred instructional technology set up in their classrooms. Based on their feedback, a 

deliberate effort began in March 

2017 with elementary schools to 

ensure all classrooms have an up

-to-date desktop computer and 

Interactive Whiteboard. Middle 

schools will be addressed next, 

followed by high schools which are expected to be 

addressed this winter. The goal is that all teacher 

computers are capable of running the latest software with 

reasonable response times and that no classroom audio-

visual equipment is more than six years old.  

 

The Code of Conduct Steering Committee, comprised of teachers, 

principals and community members finalized recommended 

updates to the Student Code of Conduct for the 2017-18 school 

year in May of 2017. The revisions were approved by the board 

on May 23 and included definitions of offenses to increase 

consistency (as shown right), as well as alterations to semantics 

changing such words as “punishment” to “consequences” and 

“punished” to “disciplined” in order to align with a more 

rehabilitative approach to student discipline.  

Overall, the changes to the District’s Disciplinary Process have 

contributed to increased seat time, with fewer In School 

Suspensions and Expulsions. In the 2016-17 school year, 112 

students were expelled as compared to 710 the previous year.  
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Aiken County Public Schools’ high school counselors personally account for the post-secondary plans of each student on their 

roster. A consistent effort to connect students to viable paths for their continued education, service in the military or work is 

evident in the numbers below. We’re especially excited to see growth in the number of students being accepted to a two or four 

year college (90.6%; up from 51.4% in  2015) and certainly delighted in the marked decrease in students without a definitive post-

secondary plan to ensure their future success (just .1% in 2017; down from 42.3% in 2015).  

 

A  number of additional protocols were implemented in the 2016-17 school year 

related to protecting the safety and security of all students and staff.  

One such update was the implementation of Hall Pass, a visitor and volunteer 

background check system that provides an instant sex offender registry check for all 

visitors to schools and a full national criminal background check for volunteers and mentors classified as Level 2 Volunteers, those 

that manage funds such as PTO/Booster Club officers or work closely with students without direct supervision (mentors, field trip 

chaperones).  

In addition, athletic event security procedures have been upgraded to 

include metal detectors on site at all major events, bag checks and clearly 

defined procedures for administrators and law enforcement officers. 

On June 14, Aiken County Public Schools coordinated an Active Shooter 

Drill in collaboration with Aiken Department of Public Safety, North 

Augusta Public Safety and the Aiken County Sheriff’s Office, with The New 

Ellenton, Jackson, Wagener and Burnettown Police Departments also 

supporting the drill. The drill 

allowed law enforcement an 

opportunity to enhance a 

collective strategy and 

exercise individual unit 

tactics, and provided the 

school district with a simulated opportunity to refine active shooter drill procedures to 

ensure the safety of schools and offer clear communications with families of students 

and staff in the event of a true emergency.    
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WE  automated a 

number of human 

resource and finance operations 

in the 2016-17 school year, 

replacing many paper processes. 

In mid-May 2017, we began using 

electronic Personnel Action 

Forms (PAFs) and also conducted 

trainings May 2-4 for department 

heads, principals, secretaries and 

bookkeepers on the new process.  

Semi-monthly paychecks for all employees commenced in August 2017. Many employees had 

previously shared that stretching a paycheck throughout the entire month was difficult, especially for 

employees on lower pay bands.  

We transitioned to electronic timekeeping for hourly employees, beginning with bus drivers on the first 

day of the 2017-18 school year. All other hourly employees began using Attendance on Demand on 

October 2. Multiple trainings were held in August to orient employees and supervisors to the new 

electronic employee time clock.  

 
Manage operations and functions of the District in an 

efficient manner.  

As we have shared throughout the year, we tracked Medical Homebound expenses with the intent of 
reducing costs and are pleased to report a substantial decrease during the past school year, without 
reducing the quality of service provided to students.  The original 2016-17 Homebound budget was 
$1,376,692. The total expenditures for 
last year (unaudited) totaled $1,158,105, 
equating to a total of $217,587 under 
budget.  

With our move from eight full time staff 
members in 16-17 to five full time staff 
members in 17-18, we anticipate 
reducing our recurring costs by an 
additional $240,000.   

Our goal is to be under $1 million next 
year.  The original 2017-18 budget totals 
$999,944, approximately $377,000 less 
than the 2016-17 budget. 

HOMEBOUND COSTS  
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W 
ith an intentional focus on recruitment and 

retention as the nation, state and Aiken 

County face a teacher shortage, we 

initiated a number of new tactics in order 

to ensure Aiken’s instructional program remains is led by the 

most well-trained and prepared educators.  

Moving our District’s annual recruitment fair from March to 

February allowed Aiken County to get a jump start on 

engaging potential candidates before the start of the busy 

spring recruitment season and first dibs on the best 

candidates.  

Even the early start on regional recruitment would not have 

allowed our District to secure the number of vacancies 

necessary to begin the 2017-18 school year fully-staffed, 

especially in critical needs areas such as secondary 

mathematics and special education.  

I, along with Human Resources staff members and other 

members of our school and district leadership team, 

extended recruitment efforts outside of the Southeast and 

into areas where the number of teaching candidates exceeds 

the number of available positions, such as New York, 

Michigan, Pennsylvania and Ohio.  

Because of these proactive efforts, consistent monitoring of 

vacancy lists and an active retention program through our I-

CARE initiative, Aiken County is positioning itself in the most 

favorable position possible as we prepare for the end of TERI 

and less young people than ever entering the profession.  

@ 

Photo: On the first day of the 2017-18 school year, I visited Rebecca 
Elwood, a teacher I personally recruited from Michigan and one of four 
new teachers I’ll mentor this year through our I-CARE Program.  

 
Energy conservation is becoming top of mind for District and school employees with Dr. 

Tim Yarborough leading a Flip The Switch Energy Conservation Program and providing 

consistent communication on our energy usage and energy-saving ideas.   

As a school district, we are encouraging principals to energize their teachers and SIC leaders 

to put less money into utility bills and more into classrooms.  

 
Our District took part in the State Department of Education’s Efficiency Review with 

Alvarez & Marsal, independent review experts. The report indicated high levels of 

efficiency in many areas and suggestions for collaborating across departments and 

Districts to further enhance our processes.  
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WE  have introduced seven new middle school principals (65%) over the past 24 months. 

Following appointment approvals during the latter part of the 2016-17 year, including 

Perry Smith at Jackson STEM Middle School, Paul Spadaro at LBC Middle School, Denise McCray at 

Schofield Middle School, and Jason Holt at Paul Knox Middle School, four middle schools have new 

principals in 2017-18.   

Two of the new principals were already serving 

as administrators in ACPSD schools, with Smith 

as an assistant principal at Leavelle 

McCampbell, and Holt as the principal at 

Jackson Middle. McCray is a former well-loved 

District teacher (pictured talking with students 

and parents, right, at Schofield’s community 

meeting), and Spadaro comes to Aiken County 

from the Myrtle Beach area with a growth 

mindset and a great feeling about Aiken County 

Public Schools.  

 
Spurring Our Middle School Transformation. 

During the 2016-17 school year, Aiken County students excelled in a 

number of competitions and activities that tested and enhanced their 

cyber knowledge and online abilities.  

 

Statewide cybersecurity organization SC Cyber presented Langley-Bath-

Clearwater Middle School with a technology award recognizing the Lions 

as the Top Middle School in South Carolina’s “NSA Day of Cyber” School 

Challenge, where LBC finished atop the middle school cyber scoreboard 

with over 250 students completing the online workshop. The school 

received $500 from SC Cyber, an amount matched by LEA Tech with a 

second $500 check. The University of South Carolina at Aiken also 

provided a summer camp technology scholarship to outstanding LBC 8th-

grade student and SC Cyber performer Jackson Stoll, pictured left.  

“I just really had a good feeling about everything that was going on in Aiken County and all 

the programs that are being put in place here. I was attracted to the fact that Aiken County is 

a progressive school district and I just wanted to be a part of that vision.” 

-LBC’s new Principal Mr. Paul Spadaro 
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A 
 key element in the District’s middle school 

transformation initiative was an Open House 

campaign during the second week of March 2017 

which provided the opportunity for our schools to 

reintroduce themselves to members of our community and to 

engage with new stakeholders for the first time.  

From a musical welcome by the steel drum class at New 

Ellenton STEAM Middle School, to celebrations of multiple 

county Academic and Athletic championships at Schofield 

Middle, each of our middle schools highlighted what makes 

them stand out as schools of excellence.  

The open house events were supported with a substantial 

media campaign, resulting in tremendous attendance that night.      

Across all middle schools, providing additional 

opportunities for students to access advanced 

courses and increase the range and scope of 

academic rigor available in grades six through eight 

has been an important aspect of our Middle School 

academic progression initiative.  

 

 

At our middle school open houses and during public 

meetings with realtors and other community groups, 

we have proudly shared stratified course offerings 

that advance the academic programming available to 

students.  

 

 
Not only is advanced coursework being offered to students, 

we’re pleased to report that students have been eager to 

stretch academically. In just a year, Pre-Algebra enrollments in 

sixth grade have increased from 269 to 353 enrollments, our 

seventh grade and eighth grade Algebra I enrollments have 

experienced a substantial increase from 193 to 736 

enrollments, and our Geometry enrollments at the middle 

school level increased from 13 to 155. 
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A  renewed focus on leadership development is essential to ensure that all schools are led by highly 

capable principals and that assistant principals are preparing adequately to assume greater 

leadership roles. Through book studies, leadership 

academies and professional learning in Diversity 

and Business, all leaders worked to “sharpen their 

saws” last year.   

Our Principals and instructional leaders read Explicit 

Direct Instruction or “EDI” and worked together to 

study and analyze the text to define EDI for Aiken 

County Public Schools. The study helped Aiken 

County create it’s own Instructional Framework. The 

Framework is being utilized for the first time in the 

2017-18 school year to guide the process of teaching 

and learning in all classrooms.  

 
Development of System Leadership.   

Teacher leaders were added to the Leadership Academy, an 

18-month intensive opportunity that was originally exclusive 

to Assistant Principals. An additional class was added, with 

King Laurence teaching alongside myself. Members of Cohort 

2 and 3 were announced in June of 2017, with the first 

meeting held in August.  

Dr. Washington’s Leadership Academy has continued for 

school Principals and District Leaders, with her “students” 

having recently demonstrated their training by hosting 

sessions at the Summer Leadership Summit.  

 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt (HMH) hosted a Blended Learning Conference in 

collaboration with our District in July of 2017. The two-day interactive training 

conference held at South Aiken High School came at a price tag of nearly 

$300/educator, but was made available at no cost to Aiken County Public 

Schools employees. Many  Principals and Assistant Principals attended the 

sessions and learned alongside their teachers in strands of leadership 

development, literacy and mathematics.  
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A 
dministrator student code of conduct training was 
planned over the Summer 2017 and held 
throughout August.  While August is a busy time in 
preparation for the opening of the academic year,  

we remain committed to growing and developing leaders in  
how to address student discipline and discipline training is 
required for all school level administrators.  

On August 8-Vernie Williams and Jasmine Drain with Halligan, 
Mahoney, and Williams. 

August 9th – School ABE Coordinator Training– All Designated 
School ABE Coordinators were in attendance. 

August 17th – The State Department conducted training for 
Admins on Incident Management & Disciplining Students 
with Disabilities. 

August 16th— The SC School 
Boards Association conducted a 
training for all SRO’s.  

In addition, our schools devoted 
time at the beginning of the year 
to setting expectations and 
reviewing the code of conduct. 
Teachers in each classroom 
reviewed the Student Code of 
Conduct and shared evidence of 
their age-appropriate lessons 
with their Executive Directors 
and the Operations Department 
(such as the one pictured here from 4K/5K ).  

 

Student, Family, Principal and Teacher dedication to improved literacy throughout Aiken County Public Schools is evident in Spring 

2017 SRI data. Without clear, measurable and aspirational goals based on best practices for improved literacy, and school board 

support for programs such as Read 180 and System 44 that assist teachers in providing targeted interventional support unique to 

each student’s ability and needs, gains of this magnitude would not be possible.  

My leadership team is committed to not only setting the framework for student success, but also to providing consistent updates 

to Principals and Teacher Leaders in our schools and classrooms. An example of one such communication from our Chief Instruc-

tional Officer Dr. DeeDee Washington is included below. I applaud Dr. Washington’s desire to benchmark our collective progress 

and celebrate secondary goals necessary to advance student achievement.  

 
 

@ 
From: DeeDee Washington  
Sent: Wednesday, January 4, 2017 2:44 PM  

Dear Principals and Read 180/System 44 Teachers: As we embarked on the journey of 
Read 180, there was much to be done.  Clear, measurable and aspirational goals for 
implementation were established.  We pledged to ensure the “right” students would be 
served with Read 180, and that we would dedicate ourselves to helping these students 
achieve success in reading. So, it’s time to celebrate as we benchmark our progress on 
these three goals:    

 100% of teachers will attend Professional Learning Sessions/complete expected 

training 

 99% of teachers have been trained 

 95% of READ 180 and System 44 licenses will be utilized. 

 ES:  99.3% R180 licenses utilized; MS:  97.2% R180 licenses utilized; 
HS:  87% R180 licenses utilized; System 44:  89% licenses utilized  

 Student Usage of program software will average 3 sessions per week and 

[average] a minimum of 15 minutes per session. 

 Minutes/session:  READ 180 = 14 minutes; System 44 = 15 minutes 
(District average); Sessions per week:  district averages: 3 days per week [both 
programs] 

Later this month, we will receive a progress report on these goals: 

 100% of teachers/classes will meet usage benchmarks: students will average 15 

minutes per session  

 100% of teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 1 year of 

growth 

 75% of teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 1.5 years of 

growth 

 50% teachers/classes will meet Reading Inventory growth/gains for 2 years of 

growth 

We have developed and shared exit criteria for students participating in Read 180.  We 
anticipate that many of them will achieve the growth as measured by Reading 
Inventory.  That is because of your dedication to these students and their progress.   

Thank you for your commitment to the goals we established for Read 180.  I look 
forward to being able to celebrate our success on all the goals listed above in the near 
future. 

Sincerely, 

DeeDee 

 

In order to build collaboration and  knowledge among our Leadership Team, Cabinet Members have engaged in numerous book 

studies throughout the last year. While our Cabinet members independently read the text, we are working in small groups to 

thoroughly review and lead the discussion of individual chapters. Such texts as Focus, Catch Up Growth, Professional Development 

That Sticks, and Coherence are shaping the conversations of our leadership meetings and increasing the overall knowledge of key 

district leaders.  

SHAWN FOSTER, PH.D., CHIEF OFFICER OF OPERATIONS & STUDENT SERVICES                     

Diversity Leaders Institute, Aspiring Superintendent's Academy, SCASA i3 Conference, SCASA Student Services Roundtable, AASA conference, 
Compelling Places to Live Taskforce 

KING LAURENCE, CHIEF OFFICER OF ADMINISTRATION     

American Association of School Personnel Administrators (AASPA) National Conference, Read to Succeed Course – Content Area Reading and 
Writing for Administration, SCASA i3 Conference, SCASA Personnel Roundtable, SC Teaching Strategies 4.0 Evaluator Training 

MERRY GLENNE PICCOLINO, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Fall and Spring Public Information Officer South Carolina National School Public Relations Association Conferences, Darla Moore School of Business 
Training, Diversity Training, Public Information Officer State Department of Education Sessions, South Carolina Association of School Administrators 
(SCASA) Innovative Ideas Institute (i3), District Leadership Institute, E2, Leadership Summit, Marketing Professionals Social Media Webinar, 
Blackboard Website Webinars, Peachjar Webinars  

TRAY TRAXLER, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER                                                                                        

Fall and Spring SC Assn of School Business Officials conference, Governmental Audit & Accounting Update, SC Concepts & Financial Strategies 
Institute offered by McNair Law Firm and Compass Municipal Advisors, quarterly one-hour webinars providing accounting & auditing update  

TOMIKO SMALLS, DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

American Association of School Personnel Administrator, (AASPA) National Conference, SCASA i3 Conference, SCASA Personnel Roundtable, SC 

Teaching Strategies 4.0 Evaluator Training 

DEE DEE WASHINGTON, PH.D., CHIEF OFFICER OF INSTRUCTION                                        

Leadership North Augusta, Read To Succeed course, Digital Leadership, Waterford Executive Briefing, RtI Innovations Conference, SCASA 
Instructional Leaders Roundtable, Regional HMH conference, Leaders in Literacy, E2, and Leadership Summit. District Leadership Institute 
(facilitator) Teaching Standards Rubric 4.0 Trainer/Evaluator  

SENIOR STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING  
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IN  January 2017, Aiken County Public 

Schools launched the Aiken Works 

initiative, which aims to promote increased 

awareness and education to students, families, 

adult workers, teachers, school counselors and 

career development facilitators about the 

industries expected to be in highest demand of 

future employees, including Energy, Cyber 

Technology, Industrial Manufacturing and 

Healthcare; redefine and broaden the traditional 

definition of post-secondary success to include 

opportunities such as military service, technical 

school and a viable career with opportunity for 

advancement and continued education; and 

increase opportunities for students to engage in 

work-based learning in order to ensure that all 

students graduate with both a diploma and an 

employable skill set.  

Since that time, the District has worked to secure 

community and business partnerships and raise 

awareness about the initiative in our local 

community and also regionally.  

We have doubled the number of these 

opportunities that are available to our students.   

We began the 2016-17 school year with just one 

partner business, MTU, providing apprenticeship 

opportunities to six students. Today, we have 

registered the following youth apprenticeships 

with the U.S. Department of Labor: AECOM  (1 

apprentice), Graniteville Specialty Fabrics (1 

apprentice), Gregory Electric (2 apprentices), MTU 

(6 apprentices) Security Federal Bank  (1 

apprentice), ACPSD Maintenance Department (2 

apprentices), ACPSD Finance Department (1 

apprentice), and ACPSD Information Technology 

Department (1 apprentice). In addition, we 

remain in close deliberations with SRNS, the City 

of Aiken and Aiken Electric Co-op, and anticipate 

securing at least 8 additional apprenticeships 

during the 2017-18 school year.  

 

The initiative was recently named a finalist for the 

2017 InnoVision Innovation in Education Award and 

developed a partnership with the Lower Savannah 

Council of Governments (LSCOG).  

 
Perception of the District, especially business community.  

To provide a link from the lswia.org website to the AIKEN 

WORKS website and provide information about the 

initiative on our webpage. 

To ensure that the Business Service Representative (BSR) 

staff share the AIKEN WORKS initiative with businesses 

within Aiken and Barnwell County. 

To ensure a representative of Aiken County Public Schools 

is afforded access to the LSWDA Business Service Team. 

To collaborate with the Aiken Works initiative media 

campaign to highlight workforce development 

opportunities within the LSWDA. This collaboration will 

include print advertising, digital marketing, television, radio, 

events and social media.   

LSCOG SUPPORT PARTNERSHIP DETAILS  
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T 
hrough the years, the Aiken County Public School District has enjoyed a 

tremendous relationship with our area colleges and universities, namely 

Aiken Technical College and the University of South Carolina at Aiken. 

More recently, we have watched as these special partnerships have 

grown more productive and our students have flourished as a result. We look 

forward to the immediate years ahead as we continue to push for new 

opportunities for our students to achieve post-secondary success. Aiken Technical 

College Commissioners have voted to approve a new grading policy for the 

college. Dual enrollment students in our District will now receive a letter and 

numerical grade, which will be communicated directly to their home school. This is a huge win for our Aiken County Public School 

students and our community. Aiken Technical College is currently the only South Carolina technical college to grant this request.  

 

Introducing innovative new academic programs that help provide real solutions while also encouraging and motivating students is a 

great start, but maintaining these programs takes consistent and dedicated funding. When community business leaders have 

confidence in our organization, they display that trust in the form of monetary support. Perhaps no greater example of this may be 

found in our District than the support of corporate sponsors for our high school thematic programs, most especially Bridgestone’s 

support of the first Cambridge International Program in South Carolina at Aiken High School, and the National Math + Science 

Initiative (NMSI) Advanced Placement academies at North Augusta High School and South Aiken High School.  

We recently provided a thematic program update for our NMSI sponsors, which include Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, AECOM 

and GlaxoSmithKline and are committed to providing consistent updates to business partners on their investment in our students, 

educators and schools while we highlight and share continued gratitude for their support.   

 

 

 

With thousands of Aiken County area workers scheduled to retire over the next few 

years, the Greater Aiken Chamber of Commerce joined with its member organizations 

and community stakeholders to launch the Compelling Place to Live Task Force in 

February 2017. The goal of the task Force is to develop ideas to attract younger people 

to live and work in Aiken and the surrounding areas to help meet the area’s growing 

workforce needs. Dr. Shawn Foster served on the Task Force, which resulted in the 

creation of a Compelling Places to Live Report for stakeholders.  

"SRNS appreciates the opportunity to be a major industry sponsor in the NMSI initiative. 

We have a real need for the next generation of employees across a diverse range of jobs and 

careers and are seeing real progress in just NMSI's first year. We look forward to engaging 

these students in future career opportunities."      -SRNS CEO Stuart MacVean  



 

 

O 
ne of our main focus areas has included a deliberate 

and dedicated effort to engage as many of our 

community stakeholders as often as possible, to 

provide them with updated and factual information, 

but also to correct misperceptions people may have of our District, 

and most importantly, our schools. This is an ongoing effort we are committed to preserving and enhancing. One new way in which 

we did just that was through an opportunity facilitated by the Aiken Chamber of Commerce in which Board Chair Mr. Levi Green 

and I engaged in informal conversation with community and business leaders.  

 

 

“I have been telling everyone I come across in Aiken about the benefits of the Cambridge 
Program and the Aiken Scholars Academy (very similar to College Academy.) I am so excited 
to see the progress and improvements as parents and children in Aiken County are given 
options and choices for greater educational opportunities in Aiken.” 

-Robyn Reilly Chancey, The Best Life Team, Owner/Broker In Charge                                                      
(email from a Chamber Member who listened to the caffeinated conversation) 

In partnership with the United Way of Aiken County and Security 

Federal Bank, we invited individuals and businesses (Bridgestone, 

UPS, Home Depot and many others) to join us on March 1, 2017 for 

our first ONE K-12 COMMUNITY DAY OF CARING.  

By communicating the need for help with numerous school projects 

at all Aiken County Public Schools (“leveling libraries,” planting 

flowers, building a lending library, etc.), we opened the door to community support and helped build business partnerships 

throughout the county.  

The spirit of volunteerism and business partnership has continued since the DAY OF CARING and we look forward to hosting the 

event for many years to come.  
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O 
ur community’s desire to support Aiken County Public Schools 

and our District’s eagerness to work in partnership with the 

business community does not end with financial sponsorship, but 

extends to meaningful mentorship programs.  

Last year, we hosted STEM MENTORING EXCHANGES in partnership with our 

NMSI-connected schools, allowing our students to meet informally with 

business leaders. Our most recent exchange, held in spring 2017 at South 

Aiken High School, featured nearly 20 professionals from NMSI partners 

including AECOM, SRNS and GSK, as well as others from SRR, MOX and BAE.                                                      

(BAE’s HR Manager Rob Johnson is pictured left).  

 

Aiken County Public Schools’ 

relationship with media partners 

remains strong.  

My availability to television, print 

and radio outlets for interviews and 

special segments is extensive as we 

work alongside reporters to share 

information accurately with the 

community we serve.  

Additionally, regularly scheduled meetings with my Parent, Student and Teacher Advisory Councils, first established in the 2015-16 

school year, are a valued activity in order to gain feedback from these essential groups. We value their perception of the District 

and gain great insight from these meetings.  

 

One of the emerging challenges we face as a school district is the 

tremendous growth we are experiencing in the Graniteville and Midland 

Valley area of the county and overcrowding in Area Two’s elementary 

schools.  

Midland Valley High School and Byrd Elementary have surpassed 

building capacity. In a fact-gathering mission to better inform our 

decision making and provide the utmost in transparency for our 

community stakeholders, we have commissioned a demographic study 

that will offer population projections and recommendations for our 

organization moving forward.  

Supporting this review is an Enrollment Trends Work Group, with one 

member from each of our area advisory councils serving. We are 

grateful for their partnership in this effort and very much look forward to continuing this important conversation with our 

community members during town hall meetings later this year.    

 



 

 

At  the beginning of each month we have an opportunity to 

engage with our business community during First Friday 

breakfasts, hosted by the Greater Aiken Chamber of Commerce.  

Last year, our high school administrators and leaders were invited to 

present at a breakfast featuring our accelerated programs. They 

turned Newberry Hall into a showcase for Aiken County Public Schools 

with interactive displays highlighting their individual school thematic 

programs. 

Aiken Works will host the session in November 2017.  
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OPERATIONS PROJECT S TATUS UPDATE                                                                                                                               

2016 -2017 SCHOOL YEAR  

Date:___September, 2017 

 

Project Contact Status Challenges 

Activity Buses for High 
Schools 

McClure Completed   
  

South Aiken High School 
Restroom/Concession 
Stand 

Chipman complete   

MVHS Restroom Chipman Incomplete Project came in over budget. Re-
designing for 2017-2018 

Landscaping Projects (2) Chipman/Roberson Incomplete All schools are completed (have to 
fix well at Oakwood Windsor). Go-
ing back to do additional work at 
Redcliffe. 

2017 Flooring Projects 
Oakwood Windsor 
Chukker Creek 
Jefferson (4 rooms) 
Paul Knox (Office, Media, 
Band rooms) 
Hammond Hill (1 Mobile) 
  

Chipman/Gunter Completed   

2017 Painting Projects 
Kennedy Middle 
North Aiken Elementary 

Chipman/Roberson Completed   

VOIP Cox Incomplete Phones have been installed at all 
locations. Switching host to Mi-
crosoft. 

Repair Backboards at 
Oakwood Windsor Play-
ground 

Gunter Complete   

Playground at North Aiken 
Elementary 

Gunter Complete   
  

Mats for Tracks Chipman/Roberson Complete   

AHS Construction Chipman Progressing on Schedule   

LMMS Construction Chipman Completed   

NAHS Construction Chipman Progressing on Schedule 
  

  

Classroom Technology 
upgrades 

Cox Incomplete All Elementary schools completed 
(Finishing Elementary school that 
had summer construction) Moving 
to Middle and High Schools. Target 
completion January 2018. 

Projector Lift AHS Cox/Chandler Completed   
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Painting Concession/
RR/Tickets at AHS 

Chipman Completed   

Logos on District Vehi-
cles 

Hutto/Gunter Completed   

Lights on Athletic Fields Gunter/Roberson Completed   

 Plans for Rock at LMMS Chipman Completed   
  
  

Converted training room 
at Brookhaven 
  
  

Gunter Completed   
  
  
  

Remove Old Portables 
from Gloverville and 
Oakwood 

Chipman Completed   

Remove Old Bleachers at 
Gloverville 

Gunter Completed   

Remove Outdoor Stage at 
Gloverville 

Gunter Completed   

Benches for Warrenville Gunter Completed   

Remodel Bathroom Floors 
and Fixtures at Gloverville 

Gunter/Chipman Completed   

Sign RSM High School Gunter Complete   

Replace Screens on Base-
ball & Softball Fields 
Aiken High Schools 

Chipman/Roberson Complete   

Custodial Program Con-
version 

Gunter Completed   

Irrigation on Football 
MVHS 

Chipman Completed   

Fire Code Upgrades Gunter On going   

Cameras on Buses Harris Completed   

Records Scanning Cox Incomplete Waiting on final audit of HR 
records to completed quote 

Tile at Taylor Bldg. AHS Chipman/Roberson Comped   

Sign Cover at Silver Bluff Gunter Completed   

Erosion Issues at Ham-
mond Hill Elem. 

Chipman/Gunter/ 
Robbie 

Complete   

Printing updated emer-
gency guides 

Hutto Complete   

Summer HVAC Projects 
AES 
NAES 
RES 
SBHS 

Chipman Completed   

Technology Plan Cox Completed   

Sound at BLC Training 
Room 

Cox Complete   

Replace damaged Fence 
at RSM 

Gunter/Roberson Complete   



Move Concrete Curbs to 
New Ellenton Middle 

Gunter/Roberson Complete   

Pressure Washing at 
PKMS, LBC and 
Brookhaven 

Gunter Complete   

Fencing @ Gloverville, 
Warrenville, SBHS 

Roberson Complete   

Aiken High Track Covering 
& Curbs 

  Complete   

Fence at SBHS Roberson Complete   

Concrete curb at NEMS   Complete   

NAMS drainage Roberson/Chipman Complete   

AHS Parking Lot Camera Chipman/Foster Complete   

Screens at AHS Roberson Complete   

Playground Aiken Elem. 
  

Gunter Complete   

Classroom Technology Cox Complete   

Blue Ribbon Sign SAHS Gunter/Foster Complete   

Custodial/Landscape Tran-
sition 

Gunter Complete   

Visitor Check In System 
installed in all schools 

Foster/Piccolino Completed   

Painting @CIL Roberson Complete   

Gym Floors Refinishing at 
All schools 

Roberson Complete   

Fencing at RSM Middle/
High 

Roberson Complete   

Flooring (Maintenance) 
ACCTC, SAHS, and AHS 

Gunter Complete   

Installed new carpet – 
Transportation Mobile @ 
Aiken High 

Gunter complete   

Update cabling, switches 
and access points in all 
schools 

Cox Complete   

Championship Banners 
SBHS 

  Completed   

Playgrounds at HHE   Completed   

Online Ordering Program 
for Material Center 

Cox/Hutto Complete   

Energy Plan Dr. Yarborough Completed   

Increased Lighting at SAHS Gunter/Chipman Completed   

Recruitment Day Set Up Gunter Complete   

Repair Skylight AHS Taylor 
Building 

Kevin Completed   

New Lettering @ 
Oakwood-Windsor Elem. 

Gunter Completed   

Fencing Millbrook Gunter Complete   

Grounds Crew Lawn Man-
uals 

Gunter Complete   
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Truancy Court Birak/Yarborough/
Spears 

Completed   

Wrapping of New Activity 
Buses 

  Complete   

Fencing at LBC Gunter Complete   

Sign for LMMS Chipman Set to be installed by 10/1   

Summer Training for Cus-
todians 

Gunter/Augusta Janito-
rial Supply 

Completed   

Portables at Byrd Chipman Completed   

Bus Driver Recruitment 
Event 

Harris Completed   

NAHS Football Stadium 
Restrooms 

Chipman Completed   

Summer Active Shooter 
Drill (County-wide) 

Dr. Yarborough Completed   

Metal Detector Wand 
Training During Back  to 
School PD 

Dr. Yarborough Complete   

Access Controls at 
Millbrook Elem. 

Gunter Complete   

Key Fobs for Hall Pass 
Maintenance and other 
School Personnel 

Dr. Yarborough/Gunter Completed   

Wall Art for AHS Gym Foster Completed   

Restroom Reno for SBHS Chipman Completed   

Clear Chukker Creek un-
derbrush 
In  car loop 

Gunter Completed   

New Scoreboard AHS, 
WSHS football 

Gunter/Chipman Completed   

Cameras for Buses   Completed   

Waterford Summer Tech-
nology Program 

Cox Completed   

Lighting @ JD Lever Elem. Gunter Completed   

Replace Curtain between 
Cafeteria & Stage @ 
North Augusta Elem. 

Chipman Completed   

Install Radio Relay for 
Public Safety 

Cox Completed   

LBC Sign   Incomplete Install to start on 10/10 

LBC Cameras Gunter Phase 1 completed   

Install wind screens @ 
SAHS 

Robbie Completed   

Fencing @ MVHS Robbie Completed   

Install partitions at 
Freedman 

Gunter Completed   

New sign at Freedman Gunter Completed   

New Restroom/
Concession @ SAHS 

Chipman Completed   



Renovate Classroom Spac-
es at MVHS 

Gunter Completed   

Fix Sidewalks at MVHS 
gym entrance 

Gunter Completed   

Playgrounds at Redcliffe 
and Warrenville 

Gunter Incomplete Equipment has been ordered 
waiting on delivery and install 

Purchase old Midland Val-
ley Prep Building 

Foster Completed   

Fencing around Byrd Play-
ground 

Roberson Completed   
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